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that "The Congress shall have power
to dispose of and make all needful
Chicago, September 24. In the crimi- rules and regulations respecting the
. 51.
TAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO,
nal court, this morning, Judge Gardner
sentenced Thomas Burns to twenty Territory.or other property belonging to
years in the penitentiary and Cuning-ha- the United States." The United States
the wife murderer, for life. Both possess plenary and undivided sover
pleaded guilty.
eignty over the regions thus confided
Union Park and the First Congrega- to-0
their care; and in the .exercise of
tional Churches will hold union serviCD
0
ces Monday in the afternoon, in accord- this trust Congress has, from time to
ance with the recommendation of the time, established Territorial governl.wi.
Governor. At Union Park Church, to- ments over délined portions
of the namorrow, the pastor, Rev. Farnable,
tional
domains.
preaches on the subject, "In the shadow
4
--a
A."''
of the Valley." Other Churches also
The organic acts of the Territories so
ftmr
n
O
hold memorial services in honor of the established, are in most respci ts n'ike.
death of the President.
The legislative power of the Territory
&c.
"Garfield the Good." Our President
rests. Ho had joy in the glory of work, so established, is vested in the Govrrntr
both here mid in the
Speceal attention (fivn to
and he loved to talk of leisure that did and a Legislative Assembly, consisting
Markets.
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc., Euslcrn
inlying ami veiling
not come to him. Now he has it. Dust of Council and a House of Representa
is the clay precious because of services
rendered. lie is of the freed spirit ab- tives chosen by the people. The legislasent from the body; he is present with tive power extends to all rightful sub
the Lord on high, whence came his jects of legislation consistent with the
help: he finds repose what rest hasjbeen Constitution of the United States, and
THAT AT
for those four days. The brave spirit
which was in his body, I am tired, is the provisions of the "Organic Act" and
s
"where the wicked cease from troub- acts of Congress.
ling and the weary are at rest," and The judicial power is vested in a Supatient the soul which groaned under preme Court, District Courts, Probate
CKNTRK STREET, is tin: Neatest. Nicest and Cheapest
the burden of suffering flesh. This
Assortment (if
pain is now in a world without pain. Courts and Justices of the Peace.
Spring comes, flowers bloom, birds The Territory is to be divided into
sing, autumn rolls round; the birds three judicial districts aud a District
have long since hushed their voices, Court is to be held
in each by one of
flowers faded
away,
and fallen
foliage assumes sickly hue. the Justices of the Supreme Court asforest
a.t
Do You Comprehend
for he purpose. (There being
JOURNALISTS
AND KNIGHT TEMPLARS signed
three who are appointed by the PresiATTEND THE FCNKUAL.
Pittsburg, September 24. A special dent and confirmed by the Senate of
train containing representatives of the United States, Justices of the SuWestern and Eastern journals and G2 preme Court, who hold their offices for
( entre Strout, is a perfect eolleetion of HEAVY FALL niul WINTER
members of the Garfield Commandery,
Knight Templars, arrived over the B. four years and no authority is given or
& O. R. R. from Washington about recognized bylaw to remove them from
half past five this morning. After office, "at such times as may be prebreakfast at the Monongahela House, scribed by law." But by a general act.
DO YOU BELIEVE
the party left lor Cleveland.
you
money
less
you
J
want
nut
whtit
than
for
Thut rljfht hero is the place where you can buy
(Aug. 10, 185(5, clu 124. 11 Sta t at Large
Goods
to
us
our
an;
show
PROVE.
Permit
to
?
We
prepared
(foods
pav for inferior
elsewhere
STANLEY HEARD FROM.
49) the Judges of the Supreme Court oí
unci Prices. Thev ulso keep the Largest Stock of iimories, WHOLESALE and HETA1L. Callón
London, Sept. 24. Marston, a mem the several
Territories or a majority of
n
publishing firm.
ber of a
writes to the Times that he received on them is required, ' when assembled at
Friday a letter from Henrv M. Stanley, their respective seats of government, to
the African explorer, dated Congo river, fix and appoint the several times and
.Tnlv4th. in wliioli he. smvs hp whsi sfri- ousW sick all, through May, so seriously places of holding the several Courts in
East Las Vegas,
Centre Street,
.1
i.
l.
their respective districts, and limit
on iiiu loin nay
muí
oi lins :n
iniiuss ue
gave, as he thought. Ins last orders to
of the terms thereof. By
his European companions, but the crisis another general act (June 14,
15, eh.
is passed and he is now strong and
THE OLD RELIABLE D&UG STORE, ESTABLISHED, I 870
11 Stat at Large 30(5,) it is pro ide.l
160,
hearty.
for the holding of special sessions ot
WoodDr.
Sept.
Washington,
GOING BACK TO THE HILLS.
i
i
HOW THE DEATH OF PRESIDENT GAK:
physitime
present
the
At
says
ward
San Francisco. Sept. 24. A Tucson me jjisinct courts, tor the accommoFIELD IS MOCKNED IN ENGLAND.
cians aiid surgeons of the President dispatch, special to the Citizen, from dation of private suitors alone, providSitcerssttrs tn lli'rhrrl it" Co.
London. Sept. 24. At 3 o'clock this will make a joint statement, but cannot San Carlos, says : A courier sent to ed the expenses
thereof be paid by the
about 200 Americans assem- run in innumerable lies in circulation in Col. Sandford with orders last evening,
afternoon
IX
DEALERS
bled at the American Exchange, and regard to the autopsy. Prof. Lamb, a returned this morning, scared back by Territory, or by the County in which
By half-- physician, was entirely unconnected hostiles of Sanchez and other bandy said Courts are held.
j proceeded up to Exeter Hall.
ami
crowds
with the case, and he was a man of the refusing to come in aud going to the
past
large
numoeriess
three
The clerks of the Supreme Court and
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery. cabs and vehicles assembled outside the highest
personal and professional char- mountains. Part of these hostiles were
of the several District Courts are aphall. A large majority of shops in the acter.
here yesterday and received rations, im- pointed by these Courts
respectively,
vicinitv show sijrns of mourning. Inside
APACHES SL'KKEMEKIN;.
mediately leavin for their camps. They
PrescriptionsXarafuMy Compounded.
the hall, was crammed with people, who
24. The Indian saw the arrests of the chiefs aud pre- and is required to keep his office at the
Sept.
Washington,
couuijuvi lo mux: cu auuuniaiuntreaiu, Bureau learns that the Arizona war is ferred to take their chances in the hills. place of holding the Court, when
and the stars and stripes over the organ ended, as the hostiles are surrendering.
there is any one place; anil when there
were deeply craped. A striking feature
Brief Telegrams.
that 4,'JfiO of
was the large proportion of ladies pres- Agent Tiffany telegraphs
24.
A telegram are more, at the place appointed b
Washington, Sept.
Indiaus are on the reservation, leavent, and the preponderance of English his
y,
Titian
from
says: the Judge. (Conk, treat, pago liiO,
dated
yesterday,
in the audience, everybody in deepest ing only seventeenat White Mountain
to General and by the General Act cf Aug. 1, 1850,
ex- - Lieut. Keskill,
He
Cooley.
probably
out,
Utes
mourning. The assemblage included
Wilcox, received the five chiefs who
of the press of New 1ects to receive the surrender of all but came in to me, and surrendered to him ch. 124,) the Judges are forbidden lo
representatives
I?ropriotoi-Chief
who
band
and
tlxo
'Parana,
York, Boston, Cincinnati, Philadelphia,
more than one clerk.
at your orders at ten o'clock this mornDr. Marshall, will surrender near Port Apache.
Chicago and St. Louis.
The men belonging to these chiefs
ing.
A public officer cannot delegate his
COME HOME TO STAY.
of Mississippi, opened the proceedings
will number seventy.
powers w iinoui express aui nority oi tins
with a prayer that the allliction
liondon, Sept. 24. Sympathy over
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept." 24. The fulaw.
of
There is no general act of
might serve the purpose
the
train was divided in two sections the death of Garfield is increasing.
by setting forth the example af- neral
Congress
PIANOS, ORGANS, II A UPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
24.
empowering the clerks
Cincinnati, Sept.
The Chamber
Pittsburg, and they ran ten minutes
forded by the dead and tender father at
of Commerce adjourned for Monday of
The
newspaper
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
apart.
arrived
train
at
Courts
the
to
constitute
and liberal administrator. He asked a 11 a. in., but with a series of accidents with appropriate resolutions.
'
and
deputies,
uo such
consequently
the
famQueen
and
upon
royal
blessing
24.
New
York,
Sept.
Mrs.
c&3
Garfield's
the start, none serious except at
ily, andthat the two great people might from
power
general
exists.
in
In
several
Beaver, Peen. The main arch at the fund amounts to $307,211).
be drawn still nearer together through cemetery is 20 feet wide, 40 feet high,
ALSO
London, Sept. 24. Scotch iron mas- stances this power has been conferred
the sorrowing over the same grave. Lo- and the side arch is 7x2(1 feet, all draped ters at Glasgow agreed to reduce the on the clerk of a particular
SPH-TIITidistrict by
cte
well then addressed the meeting in black. Total height, 70 feet, gothic make of pig iron 12J per cent, for six
See
special
act.
Conkling's
:
Treatise,
silence.
He
impressive
amidst
said
XOfl leaclc niarters fnrChniue Tobacco and CiffnrK. sg
style, with the inscription, "Come months.
"We meet to testify our respect for the home to stay."
page 193. By examination of the fore
Pittsburg, September 24. Chronicle's
character and service of the late PresiM ON I'M EN T TO GARFIELD.
leaver Falls journalist's train from going authorities and numerous other
dent, and to offer such consolation as is
Washington to Cleveland, struck a hand authorities on the subject it will be seen
possible to the noble widow, the sufferSept. 24. At a meeting of car this morning, killing four men, in- that Judge Prince has no authority to
ing of whom few women have ever Denver, citizens
to perfect juring one fatall v, and another serious- appoint more t han one clerk
been called upon to bear. It seems prominent
for his disparadox ; but only alleviation of our plans for raising a Garfield monument ly.
trict,
he
and
if
should
do
so
he would
grief is since of greatness and costliness fund, held at the News office this mornJerome Park, September 24, Fall
to
decided
was
two
to
himself
liable
ing,
lay
funds,
it
raise
have
precharges
of sacrilice it has caused. It is no exagmeeting; mile dash. Barett 1; Spendgeration to say that the recent pro- one for a national and one for a city thrift, 2; Sir Hugh, 3. Time,
ferred against him. But the acts of any
monument, subscriptions to the former Dash If, Duke of Montablue, 1; Regi- such additional
! foundly touching spectacle of womanclerk so appointed
cents each, cide, 2; and General Weaver, 3rd. Time,
ly devotedness has moved the heart of to be limited to twenty-fiv- e
invalid
would
be
and void and could
to
be
latter
and
Double
the
unlimited.
mankind in a manner unprecedented
.27.
boxes, with two compartsubscription
have
and
no
force
effect in any of the
home
comes
It
with
to
a
Americans.
Washington, September 24. Secreta
In order to open up an ENTIRELY FRESH STOCK in Our New
pang mingled with sorrow and pride of ments, one box being for the re- ry of Treasury called in 25,000,000
it
But
may
courts.
be said that the
Ruilding on Centre Street.
unspeakable tenderness that none but ceipt of subscriptions for the national tered b s, ot duly i tli, and Augustregis
:
clerk
of
present
the
district
could apoth
ourselves can feel, yet you will agree monument, the other for the receipt of (i's continued at 3i.
a
deputy,
to
point
reside
place,
this
for
at
subscriptions
the
monument,
city
of
feeling
universal
sympathy
that the
J expressed
New York, September 24. Three as provided hy the act of t he Legislahere by all classes has made were ordered. Subscription lists will
us sensible as never before, that we are also be placed before the public for the nunored and mty thousand dollars in ture of the territory February (5, 1855.
in a strange but not foreign land; that benefit of those who wish to donate gold has been received from Europe Uv Page 1!)9, General Laws of New Mexico.
day.
we are at least in what Hawthornecall-ed- , large sums for the city monument.
But unfortunately this ad. like many
New York. September 24. J. W,
"The old home." I should do
FIRE IN DENVER EXCURSIONIST.
Simonton and wife left here for Colora- others, is not authorized by the organic
to your feelings no less than to
Denver, Col., September 24. At 11 do and California this morning.
my own it I do not offer here our grateEAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..
acts or the act of Congress, and is india fire broke out in Denful acknowledgements to the August o'clock
MnrkftM.
conflict with the authtrities theron.
rect
&
South Park car shop, destroying
ladj- who herself not unacdiiainted with ver
Chicago, Sept. 24. Bulk shoulders
touch-ingl- y
will
the
together
house,
Sec
casting
Conkling's
it
about
Treatise, page 193, U.S.
and
basjdio.wn
repeatedly
grief,
REPRESENTS
and short ribs lO.fiO. Short clears 10.55.
1.
if: ricci oi iiuuuer
anu a small J
how í trac woman's heart can Tu,uuu
Report : 20 Wallace, in
Supreme
Court
Coffee
unchanged.'
Th Oldest, the Largest, the Sest Imsurance Co's.
beat under Royal Purple' (Tremend- ing house, lotal loss estimateI
24. Siilverbars 112. Ferris ts. Iligley, page 375: and 1st
New
York,
Sept.
i
ous checring.)'l'letorie relativ e to Pres- $28,000; said to be almost fully covi 1( l Money 4 to 5.
(Jovennments o met. Kansas. Mayburg, Graham ct al vs.
Nume of Company.
Locution.
Assets.
ident Garlieid's noble end is out of the iV insurance.
Stocks closed strong. Western Union
exWestern
Agents
Passenger
.7
LtíiT."
The
Hi
. ... New Vork
Mutimí
.
18M
tL7.7StJ
question. If we were allowed to follow
8. Quicksilver 14. Pacific 51J. Mari- Kelly, page 110, where is held that the
1KW
London & Liverpool, aLrtftfUiM 05
;Livcri)iKl, London and Glol
of our hearts we should cursion party, consisting of eighty peothe
promptings
posa
lost. W. F. 181. New York Cen- acts of the legislature are nut the only
Insurance)
:i3
u,wH,0iU
Now
('oinnuny.
Homo
Vork.
Fire
15:
sum up all in the sacred words, "Well ple, arrived this morning. They were tral 143J. Erie 40. Panama lost, otter- law to which we must look
l.j,KWi,lll Hi
1720 London Assunineo Corporation., liondon
fortlte powdriven
in
carriages
about
and
done, good and faithful servant.'' The
1ST, I
:i,:.'l7.iii) fl2
Hartford
255. Union 'Pacific 123J. Stttrol!,.
ers of any of these territorial courts. The
morn- ed
shown the city and will
ISftH
Liverpool
Qiioiüi
4.H1.OT 00
"scene was unexampled.
The
death
Silver Nugget 14, Tombstone 5J.
1SU!
SpriiiKtlidd F. &M
S)jiiiKllfld, Mass. ..
2,i2,:Jfl l
whole civilized world gathered about ing leave for Man i ton.
general hi "dory of our jurisprudence
.'
!U!!I8,571 24
IStil
Coinmerclnl Union
London
God
it was through the FRIGHTFULLY BURNED ONE DEATH.
it. Let us thank
17!"4
7,S05,.W !'
Insurance Co. of North America Philndcliihia
The QitPKlion of a Deputy Clerk. and the organic act itself are also lo be
1ST
J.:t40,141 H
London
!Lion
manliness, the patience, the religious
considered, and any act of he legislaPhiliKlclhnju
PfiinsylvanUi
2,i:il,o:t() 17
St. Louis, September 24. At. Hard-- j Editor Gazette:
of the noble victim, that the
fortitude
1HV5
01
Firo IiiNurunco Association
London
l.:l,7S2
ture, inconsistent with the latter, must-bmine,
West
Belleville,
coal
near
ing's
been
Having
by
was
a
very
requested,
thrilled.
ties of human brotherhood
London
U,24,50 21
MM North Uritinh & Mcrciinlilo
That touch of nature that makes the yesterday, Maggie Holmes, aged 14, prominent citizen of Las Vegas, to sign
held void.
887,803 14
1870
Hamburg, Gcrmanyi
whole world kin is t he touch of heroism and Dickey Holmes, aged 5 years, went a petition to the Hon. L.
Therefore,
after a complete review of
Bradford
'$lSH.77il,B.r)0
i
for sympathy which dignifies and en- about gathering coal. The boy went
foregoing
the
authorities and laws, in
Chief
of
Prince,
Justice
this
Territory,
pile
upon
which
slack
is
the
generally
nobles. Mr. Lowell dwelt on the good
nature which President Garfield dis- a smouldering fire. He had reached and Judge of the First Judicial District regard to the establishment by Congress
played during his illness. He seemed about the middle of the pile when the thereof, requesting the appointment of of the Territories, and the organic act
d
even when dying, though smouldering mass caved in enveloping
of .same, we are of the opinion thai
there were men from whom death the boy in its firey mass. Maggie, his a Deputy Clerk of said District Court
wrenched a fairer heritage. There foster sister, jumped in to save the for this county of San Miguel, and de Judge Prince has no authority whatever
were few who could, like Garfield, die boy. She got him out but not before his clining to sign said petition for reasons to appoint any additional or Deputy
-well daily for eleven weeks.
The little body was burned almost to a crisp, hereinafter mentioned. Wo desire, Clerk fortius Or any other county of
fiber that could stand such a strain is but her own clothing caught fire and
MANUFACTUKEH OF
only used in making heroic natures. she was frightfully burned. Her cries through jour paper, to show why we this Territory, no matter how anxious
General Garfield, twenty years ago, of- brought miners to her assistance. The would not sign the same, although ad- - i we might be to hayo one appointed and
All Kinds fered his life lor his country, lie has boy died last night. It is believed the mitting at the same time that it would therefore we declined signing a petition
All Kinds
now-diefor her as truly as if he had girl can not live.
be a great boon and convenience, both requesting Judge Prince or anyone else
fallen then. His blood has cemented
PUNISHMENT.
JEST
to the bar and as well the citizens of this to do an act which we felt sure he had
of
fabric of union; his example is a stimuBelvidere, 111:, Sept. 24. Yesterday county, if such a clerk could be appoint- no authority of law to do.
lus to his countrymen forever. He compared President Garfield's career to Dr. Thos. N. Cream, the Chicago abor- ed under authority of law.
Lee At Fort.
that of Joseph from similar humble be- tionist, on trial for the murder ot Daniel By virtue Of the 83d Section of the
I.ulewt Nlyie.
ginning, lie had tied the tenant of an Stoll, of Garden Prairie, by poison, was
otlice second to noneon earth. (Cheers.) louna guilty, and his punishment fixed 4th Article of the Constitution of the
French
breakfast
caps in all shades at
Vegas,
&
Browne
Manzanares.
Opposite
East Las
He gave many pathetic instance$ of at life imprisonment.
United States, by which it is declared Charles Ilfeld's.

BROWNE

&

MANZANALES!
-

-

i"

concern felt everywhere for Garfield
during his illness. Lowell concluded
CAB NET
it would be improperio discuss the character of him who is nowourchief magistrate, but there is no indecorum in saying what is known to all is that he is a
of the highest intelligence,
Sweeping Changes Con- gentleman
of an impeachable character. I cannot
believe that a democratic more
than anv other form of government
Presitemplated by
will work of itself. But in common
with you all, I have imperturable faith
Arthur.
in the honesty, intelligence and good
sense of the american people and desti
ny of the American Republic. Resolutions deploring the great public misforLowell and Others '"Address the Ameri- tune of the death which has plunged
a nation in sorrow, sympathizing with
cans nnd English on the
the late President's mother aud widow,
Death of Garfield.
and acknowledging the aneetion and solicitude of the Queen and people of
England, were adopted. In solemn si
ieet.
Several Children Burned to Death while lence the audience rose to tneir Mer-ritt,
After eloquent speeches by Gen.
Coal.
Chan-ninSearching for Refuse
Bishop Simpson, Rev. Mr.
Julius S. Morgan andMoncurcD.
the meeting adjourned. DuConway,
The Indians in Arizona at Their Id ring his speech Bishop Simpson, made
a sympathetic reference to the. Queen,
Tricks.
nad the whole audience rose to their
feet, cheering with remarkable enthusiasm amounting to furore., At the close
CONTEMPLATED CHANGES IX THE
of the meeting it was announced that
there would be further services by Dr.
New York, September 24. The Times Porter.
Washington special says : None of the
'twill be no small triumph.
present members of the Cabinet appear
New York, Sept. 24. A Sun's Albany
tobe stated for Arthur's cabinet, except dispatch
says: The man who has beaten
Lincoln, and he, itissaid, only remains
in event of Grant not accepting the War Colliding in his own town, anil forced
office which it is intimated will be ten- his stalwart friends to bolt the convention they could not control, will be an
dered. For Treasurer,
of some curiosity in New York
object
York,
I).
of
New
has
Morgan,
Edwin
been decided upon. Morgan is regarded next month, when the Republican State
as political progenitor of the President, Convention, or will it be a corner asfor the reason that when Governor of sembly. Samuel. Lowry is very well re
New York, he appointed Arthur on his membered here-- He (ame to Albany
staff and gave him his first start in pub-li- e first in 1870 as assemblyman, and the
life. A close intimacy has existed next year made a jump to the Senate
in '73, and he is from
between them since. Morgan, howev- and was
er, although still vigorous and well pre- the county of Down, Ireland, a county
served, has passed his 70th year and may in Protestant Ulster, adjoining that
therefore hesitate to enter public life. from which President Arthur's father
Blaine, it is believed, will retire, and it was from when six years old. It seems
is thought, if he wishes it, will succeed probable now that he will be admitted
Lowell as minister to England. If to the next State Convention in place
Morgan goes into the Treasury, James of lloscoe Conkling. That will be no
will go out of the Post Office, as both small triumph in itself. Old legislative
are from New York, and it is not likely associates of Lowry say this is all he
lie is not an ofliee seeker, and
more than one will be selected from the wants,
same State. Hunt and McVeagh will will be satisfied simply to have humbled
i probably go out.
No other names ex- Conkling in his own bailwiek, and taken
Morgan and Gen- - his seat from him in the State Convencept those of
Crant has been mentioned in con- tion.
nection with the new cabinet.
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DRESSMAKER.
it north of Herbert's drug' More.
( 'lit fiuii and till inir :i snoclnltv.
French drv

t'ii'.t

Cum

('ream bread. Boston brown bread
done to order. The laities of Las
and buns, at Bell - Co.". the plaza stamping
are inviteit tn call aii'i jfive mo a trial.
f
grocer and bakers.
r U. WAUH,
ten year old. W
liohrer
drink,
at Billy's.
cents a
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilLAS VEGAS, NEW MFXICO.
1 Mf
ly's.
( KLKMt tJKY & ALLISON,
Family Oioeerif.
A large stock, cheaper that the CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
. M
cheapest, just recehed at T. Romero &
I. AS VIJUAS,
Son's.
Will tittcud tn all contrni'U proniiirlv in both
city mid country, and gimruntee satisfaction.
Mareellino, Bo ft a & Perez are unpacking a new lot of guitars, violins,

i

I

nx

nnv with the camns above he
Í nt.fi and oil top of the hill.
Here Mr. (ieorge Hubbs first located, selecting a most beautiful little oak grove,
on a flat of about live Mires, near the
c eek, for a town site. He was soon followed by Capl. Kennedy, and alittle later by Dr. Reed, of Missouri, who was
accompanied by his family. Now Empire camp boasts of several families,
e nd a little town nearly as large as Mineral City lias sprung into existence.
Above them Barney & Leslie, W. L.
and A. Chambers, Budd, Hilty, Hancock, Davis, Castor, Lewis and others
are holding the fort, at Eureka camp.
So that Blue. Canon will before w inter)
compare with other places, in point of
development. That, there is plenty of
rich mineral there, is attested by the
frequent fieldings of free gold, most
recently on the Surprise and John
Hancock. The wagon road to Empire
and Eureka camps is a most excellent
one, considering the nature of the
country, and is daily used by teams
hauling building supplies to the camps.
Above Eureka, until the Golden Cate is
reached there is nothing being done,
although both sides of the canyon is

Wine and
lull lineof the Fnret linMirted
pm

Whir-kie-

pow".

for family and medical

s

DEALER IN

Halloa

Billiard

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

Untes, Clarionets,

music folios,

-tf

M. Heise lias received the agency for
New Mexico for ihe sale of the Excelsior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or ear load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and imf
ported cigars.

Cream Bread at Bell
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

&

Cc

Will deliver water promptly it any place hi the
id Town. A pply to'
O'KKEr'K ,t WAI.Cll.

J KR&FOIIT.
'

,

Ollire

KA ST LAS

lit,

K GAS

....

S. SI.

Why Do People Stop at

hi i Id nu'.

-

Omen:

No.

2:1

....

XKW MEXICO.

pLINN d MOIiEMEAli.

: UNGH iROOM
AND

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

;

BLUB

and

D

Finest Wines, Liquors and
connection.

CI

pars constantly on hand.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

Manulaetiirer and Dealer

Old

New Town

the Hot
sOi
WILL C. BURTON, Propriotor.

AMUSEMENT.

SENATE
SLOOIsT
CBAS. TOFT, Proprietor.
Open Day

SADDLES s HARNESS

l

J

!E,st ctiid

Xj3 Vogas.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, aleo Fiue líusrfrie? mnl (jarriatíes f..r
Rigs for the Hot Sprints and other Points of merest. The Fiucsl Li
Outlit8 in the Torritoi'v.
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All Kind of Stone Work n Specialty.
XKW MEXICO

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES

LAS VEGA ii,

The 1'uiesl in the Territory. Over Ilerhert's
Las Vegas, Fitzerreirs othee
íast Las N'ejfiis. Utico hours. East Side, ! a.
1
Ollice hours, West Side and
in. to p. in.
Sprimfs, ;J to tl p. m. The Doctor eah be summoned from either side or to the Sprmtr by
telephone.

A

LT

k

a

LIQUORS

i

c

is

ADAMS EXPRESS OH Kit E ,
East Las Vegas .,
Fr sti Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
f.nnch ('ouiitcr in enn- Citrars mid Whiskey
.

.

CONST ANTINI RATTI
Gives special attention to grinding Scissors,
mendiiiK' Tinware, repairing- Parasols. Embrollas, ete. He will ro after work and ilcli er
it. Apply at the
XOTHWESf CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

i

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

Manufacturer of

V:

C oO

Z3

(.

-

-

fi

p.;

I

rt

m

o
Ü

2

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

or. vJ.

Maiiufiirtiircr mill Dealer in

"

s

'.

C

9

.

2o

m

'

B

KELLY,

'.Successor to Blake A Kelly)

ISI

n

SADDLES '& HARNESS
i'nm'iittjc Trimminfl tn Itrder,

O

On Front Street

.5

.2

-

P S

TIN, COPPER

-

J. PETTIJOIIN, M. I)..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

J-

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District; of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to prompt lv.
Ollice : EL PA SO, T EX A S.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseased and Diseases ol Feiimiíü a
SiMciallv
HOT SPRING
. M.
St..
LAS VEGAS--CntrDrmt Store, i to (t P. M.
ul

B

W. HANSON,

'

OSTWICK

WHITELAW.

&

ATTORNEYS

J2

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing fo save from 20 to 50 per cent, from anv
prices west of Ronton will please ral. J, vv
Murphey will manage the buslnesH. Office in

Dr. Bayly's building, East Las .Vegas.

AND SHE
WARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

F. NE1LL,

J.

ALLEN'S

B.

TAILORING:

tr--

o

The Wide W est level is now in:j feet Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
under cover, and about 10 feet more CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All klndb of mason work. Fine Plastering
will bring the men to the bed of caraapeclalty. Contracts taken in all
purts of the Territory.
bonates when the tunnel will be pushed
rapidly clear through the hill. It is LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
certain that the carbon ates when struck
H.S.PEEBLES.
will prove richer than in any of the other shafts nr tunnels, as the bed will be
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
reached at a much lower point from
a specialty of Dermntolog-yMakes
or skin
the surface than on thejr other claims.
Mineral City is quiet with a string of
Offiok: Two dofirs Must of St. Nicholas.
arrivals daily. A new restaurant has
hern opened, located just east of the
HAVES A RUSSELL,
town, and appears to be doing a good
D. C. Russell,
J Franco Chavos,
business.
Mack.
J--

rib-eas- e.

Q

.

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - NEW MEXICO
II KUQUK.

M SALAZA

Establishment,
Located on Sotith Second H., opposite the Santa
Fo Bakery, where lie is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

AT LAW,

tn

es

,

-

NEW ALTJUQI.'EttiJEE,

N . At

$100 Reward

-

STANDING

EMPIRE SAW MILLS
OF..

B, W. WOO T TEN ft

CO.

Send nil Orders to

NEWMEXICO.

for Tom Demi.

RKWAItiTOF
FERED.

$50 IS

ordei'M

Mill.

The above reward will bo paid by the Mora
County Stock Grower Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest ami delivery to the
proper author! tiea at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN alian TOM CUMMI.NGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stenlinif
cattle. Dean when last heard from wns at one
id the Narrow Giiago Rail Road campa ut Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A

A.

For the arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
'Mora County Stock Grower Association, and

REWARD
WIP be paid for information which will lead
to tho conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
$100

M

Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

vitt

0 R0BBINS
DEALEIt

a n

z
fcpí

9,

rt

WOC5'cq

--

WholeKale and Uetail Dealer In

O
CO
CO

Dally Stag' ami Express I.iue.

Between i'imiirron and Springer. Lemcw
('imiirron at 1 a. m. find arrH es at Sprinjror at
II a. m. Leaves Sprlntfor at, 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. VVill carry passengers cheaper than anv other line.

lfft

"FKENCHY,"

Proprietor.
!

ÍIXLY THE MOST

Improved Varieties

!

CrCUMBEKS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.
"

iniiii

mii
- hi

I

a
MEXICC

m
hi mmn
s

NEW

Jonn Miller A. HOUSE,
P. BARRIEK,
SIGN
AT WKGNER'S PLACE.

ROCCO AMELIO,

AND

DeHler in All Kinds of

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.
FRKSH FRUITS

and VEGETABLES

OF ALL KINDS.

Plain and Fancy Candles.
Southeast Corner of tho Plaza, Opposite First
National Hank.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

ÜNDKIÍ1

A

NSW AR E

KING

OllUEKS PROMPT-

LY XTTKNDED

Near the Bridge,

West

MA1I11LINO, CALSOM1.VINO, ETC.
rr-SMO-

P

EAST OF THE COFHT

HOT'SE,

LAS VEGAS.

Fir stNational Bank
F LAS VEGAS.
(Successors to Knynolds Hrothprn.)

AND

QUEE

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

A completo lino of Fine Cifrar nnd Tobacco.

IN

FURNITURE

OF-

STOCK GROVVKRS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N.

Sü0-- fáá rg I

OF

Leuve

-

LAS VEGAS ICE COMP'Y

Get Your Vegetables Nice and Fresh
LAS VF.CAS,

R.

-

3

fcij"

L

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LAS VEGAS.

3

H?

FAMILY VEGETABLES

Ofllce in First Nat'l Bank r.nllding,
.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,

Manufacturer nf

iVf

i

2

IS,

-- OF-

( J MAKTSOLK.

8 PATTY,

("1 EN ERAL REI'AIRING,

ftl

CIGARS

Next (loor to Wrijrlit's Keno Parlor.

BREWERY SALOON,

I

SON

HILL MANUFACTORY

HOT AND COLD BATHS

,

?

CIJ M

MINERS' BARBER SHOP.

them.

Billy's.

SIMMOUS &

I

Elegantly Furnished.

ta

Hits

-

f

W.

G.

Famous

J

Perzoim a specially at

V

Aiicnt lor New Mexico for

The fact is, that these men are pracBOOTS AND SHOES.
N FURLONG,
tically miners, such as you would meet,
Shop in the old G azkttt. office, South Second
Street.
working for the highest wages and ocPHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
cupying the most lucrative positions in
POSTOFFICE,
Bridire Street, LAS VEGAS.
the best paying mines in the country "JR. DkGRAW,
every stroke of work they do tells.
DENTIST.
B. BORDEN,
Others should pattern after them, work
Ottiee over Herbert's Drug- Stor.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
on their plans and principles, and to the
On
line o Street Railroad, east of Optic Mock.
best of their ability keep pace wUh
jyjfLEAN BROTHERS,

-1

T

"

Co.

Rev. W. H. Murphey

J lEltLlra:i:

Propiiuior of

orrPOsl li'

J

DENTIST,
Zion Hill, Hlancliard Street.

IIKRBER.

cfe

I'rop r.

HAS. MELEXDV,

woul.l respectfully call the attention of the
public, to my choice brand of

jr r5 a

j
-

-

IKIRI'Y.

Proprietors

G

J . O. XZill

"

-

D

jOCTOUMERKEL'S

..

Opposite the depot.

1

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

i

1

w"

'Ó'

JO

(

V.

"t

k--

VALLEY SALOON

03

Euy-hmi-

j

x

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

In

f

Up Tecolote creek little or nothing is
being done until Carbonate ridge is
reached, here several claims are being
worked with .splendid results. Further
on Charlie Miller is delving, and above
him are the mysterious pair of French
men, who quietly went to work four
months aro. and are now here for all
winter.
The claims on Tecolote, near the
town have, about all been abandoned
Ihinking
evidently
the owners
developit best to await
the
ment of others, and sec what turns up
in a month or two.
On top of the hill everything is busi
ness; here the original discoverers of
Mineral Hill are hammering away at the
same old strain, knowing what they
have, ami understanding how to get at
it, they push along foremost of all, and
it would seem to require a regiment of
ordinary miners to keep pace with
Ihem.
Vour corresponden has been jokingly accused of giving to much notoriety
to the Colorado boys and Fraley'screw,
and that outsiders can learn of nothing
but their mines. ,Our reply has been
"go and show yourselves, even half
miners that these men are, and a due
amount of praise will be credited to

in.

BLAKE FEED AND SALE STABLL

G.

Opposite Ytlam.s Express Ollice,
; nieinlici-oGraduate of Harvnril t nier-fitMuss.
Med.
EAST
Society;
LAS V EGAS
the Suffolk District
of the
XRW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Association.
South
Side
of
Plaza,
A practicing phyfdeian and Hiiryeon in Uoston
I. THEOBALD.
years, wit h the excepfor the pasttwenly-civh- t
spent,
years
two
Europe
in
for
tion of about
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.'
the advancement of professional knowiediro.
BOOT AND SHOE
and nearly the same time in ihe army during'
the late war.
LATE DISPENSA K V PHVSICfAN; Smyt'on Maker. l!.epair;n;r
ERAL CITY STAGE
LINE.
and neatly (tone.
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE Col. Steele's f ('inner promptly
ollice. Grand aveniie, scc-oPHYSICIAN TO NICKEItSON S HOME FOK
door north of llerberis Drujr Store.
CH J LDKEN the past t wenty-'- n
en years. The
City I'hysieian of Boston, ete., etc.
rptios n nits,
Also nienitiér of the Soc. of Arts of InstiTechnoloiry;
of the Muschueit
tute of
Miniiifactiirci-oSociety, etc, etc.
staked.
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
IT. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
Lato
In the Golden Gate canyon however, selected by the Commissioner to puss upon the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
l.
the boys are pushing ahead with all moro ditticult cases oceurniiii in New
Meiidiii"' done on short notice and in ynod
Rims to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdaj s.
style. All work (iuaranteecl to
satisfac anil Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
heir might. Williams arid Irvine have
Often employed as a niedieal expert in im- tion. North
Hide lia.a.
portant eases liy indi iduals: Life Ins. Co.'s;
a, beautifully worked tunnel, and unless
of time at either city for prospecting or busi
Pailroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
:. mcgeikk;.
ness.
Queen
of
the Carbonate
the owners
and the Fnited States.
Fare, S2.( each way; Round trip, .fViO
operations soon, they will be

commence
outra valed.

XjA.M:1P

Eleicaut parlors and Wine Rooms

Ueeiuise they are courteouslv treated and
supplied with the finest brands of Liuuors
Club Room in connection. All kinds or Legitimate Games alwavs in fullbbst,
imdOlfnirs. Wine room in connection whore PestPrivate
brands ot Liquors aud Cigars constantly on hand.
parties can bo supplied with a tine oyster stew
on snort notice,
1.. G. HLItlt. Proprietor.
Rack or T. Romero 8 store.

ol' the

CITIZENS BARBER SHOP,

liath Houe.

Prop'r

zxiOLdL IXTig-l-

NOTARY PUBLIC,

i'ropi-ieloi-- s

Cour-

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS

The wholesale stock of It. G. McDonald, c
Nk.w MKxrco
of wines, brandies, whiskey, &.. will be Sir.vRit City,
sold ut ii net ion. stale to take place the r.'.id of
September. ISS1, at 10 o'clock ;i. in. and to con
Husillos- of every kind ntr m led to in Grant
tinue until sujo. Mites in less rutin Mini cusí!. County.
10
per
sixty
days
time
amount
at
Over that
cent, with approved security.
pICHAltd !I!NN.
G FA MA KTI.V, A ssignee.

().

'0J1P

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

RINCON,

3L

"BILLY'S"
SIG-IsroFiET-

Everything' lirst class.

3V E3 JEL,

C3r-A.3ri.-

'

kíce,

iítz-ma- t

1VE.

Telephone,

LAS VEGAS,

m.

O".

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

JOHN CAM f'P.LLI.,
L

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
to
d3
ami
and
Springs

EAST LAS VEGAS

hi We.schp's
VEÍiAS,

AUCTION.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

South Sido Plaza.

LAND AGENCY

yyr.vr.

H. PAGE, M. D.,

s.

I5ATJIS ATTACHK1)

rEPI'

A- T-

first-clas-

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

the

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

Fine Tallies,
Everytiiinjf new mid
a Fine Ibir and courteous treatment fruaran-tee- d
to all.

SIIAVK1) AT TIIK

JKT

&"Star

Light"

Free Lunch Every Night

AT LAW

ATTORNEYS

CENTER ST15EET, -

TO LAS VEtJAS HOT Sl'KINtiS

house,

&

This house has been newly opened and thororitfhly reiiovmeil.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

WATER WAGON

Denver keg beer live cents a glass at
the Senate Saloon.

yy-xM.

Railroad Av?., Opposite Browne

SIDE

E

All summer drinks at Billy's.

--

tofieik:

s,

concertinas, music boxes, etc. Also a
new lot of sheet music. Call and examine their new stock.
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
& Co.'s, the Plaza trroeers aiid Bakers.

at Small Prollts.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

M

accor-deon-

,VAA'.

MAEGAEITO EOMERO,

I

7--

I

i:.lln

A

t'ivi. Itny "

TjOOKHAUT BIiOOK,BAJST IxAsSVXIGAlS

VSTREET.

NEW 'MEXICO.

F.AST t.AS VEGAS.

0'iiituIiJ at Aft

Prrwtptton t'nc fnlltf

CENTRE

Til LOMA LD.

.7.

I'--.

Am

IM.ALKH IN

'.MT-- tl

Fresh butter milk from the chum,
brought in everv morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.
.Vüttf

frmnr to Herbert

StH

1.,

whi.-M-- v.

have Imii here for

X0 y

HALL.

DANK P.UILDIXG.

iV-

lwl.

o

BILLIARD

ttonrii No. 7,

MUST NATIONAL

I;ail-roa-

!

iillr,

-

nder

camp,
the pa-- I tew days, examining the
on
lying
of
ore
computing the amount
from
sample
the dumps, and selecting
have
diiVcrent sections of tlie district, to
abroad,
rcpntalion
Our
lested at home.
mining camp, has
as a pvomi-iinjmen to look u))on us
inonied
emed the
and heir agents
eye.
business
iih a
Hiey
are arriving almost everyday.
g
ohlig-inor
seldom find a more courteous
"Miat
and
community of miners,
to
neral City some one is always ready
mounthe
over
guide these gentlemen
tains and down the canyon, thus giving
ihem every opportunity of judging our
prospects.
I'p the creeks the work of development has hardly progressed enough to
permit visitors to form a correct opinion of our mineral resources, although
the. new Empire camp, on Blue creek,
near Mineral City, has commenced bns- 'inoss with a vim that, will soon bring
this most, accessible, part of the district
....

V

A full line of cartridires.
and
shot, and anyttiing in tiie ammunition
d
line, always found at Liociith:ti s,
avenue.

nr. i. v i . u .

Work BrlM Done
Hill - A fcolld .Hi

tump

n. fKirwixn.
j PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.

ii,

x w,

Proprietor.

o.l
I

Fru.it Iresseil

.

in. Veope
Ih.

Editor.

v?nr, at II. Homero
-- !mí

fMit

Frvsli Oysters at Bell
00.
;.....$10 . I 'laza Uroeers and Bakers.

jw.v
oiwuh

i

plniül

Brother.

SUBSCRIPTION

OF

RATES

French calí, fur

I'im

TO.

Las Vegas.

The Pcrea family, of Ilernalillo, hnvo laul
out a largo tract of land In that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots ara very desirable for business and
residence property., and are right among the

g
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchnrds nnd vineyards can lie easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
fruit-growin-

J.

M. PEUKA,

Ilernalillo, N. M.

Anthorized Capital,
Paid In Capital,
Surplns Fund, -

.

$500,000
50,000
. .15,000
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llave .Inst Keceived Two Carloads of

JM.

W
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rms.K .w.M-nf-.
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-

Th-

lMhM.

Secretar)
I.Att VF.UAN K. A. C'HAFTI.R SO. 3.
month, til H p. .... ViMio companion rot- lially invited.
J'. iiovKv, ii. y,
I MAS. ILKEI.I, see.
O. F. Meet every Monday eveI. O.
ning at their Hall in the Homero' building.
brother ar cordially invited to attend.
THEO. Ki'TEMIETK, X. f5.

or

-

lft ever brouirht to thl

market, which will

for the CKOWX

Atreiit
t.

AS

Ci

JV

TT

I

7

I
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D

A

1ST

To

ORDER.

DONE

South Sido of FlastA, -

Via-iiin- ur

lct in tie.

MACHIXE. the

-

PT

B N

I TAT

I

Uas Vos

Eldorado L dire So. 1 meet in Custlo Hall
WwliM-wlttevi'iiinjr.
tornero Ulorki
Vlsltinjr members of the Order eordinlly inattend.
vited to
Akin H. Wiiitmoijh, C C
I.. II. Maxwki.u K. of It. and S.

33". 3VL

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

FLECK'S and getting your
'lollies Repaired and Cleaned. Vou
will And thnt most of your
old snlts dsn he

made by jroiuir to

l&r- WATCHES REPAIRED
-

AIjIj O XT
TJA.3FlA.tV TEED.
MAR WE OE, BRUM LEY & CO.
KZ

slits cleaned or coats round fob

C5--

IX- -

DEALERS

VECAS

PUAS

II

MIL Ik,

Mariano

S

i

m

0
ii

SIMON'

NO HUMBUG.

Qxiilciiis Fres h. Groceries & Canned Goods
g,

Contracting,from a distance will
Work and Estimates
receive prompt attention.

NEW MEXICO.

-

LAS VEGAS,

SO HjAJTTSí

WilJ sell Goods for thu next

Xowilexlco,

FAIRVIEW

T'E-CEII-

griswold

HOTEL,

Ivliiiornl City,

In

STOBE

3SrB"W

R

order lo
T2ST

DRTJO-aiST-

Cash paid for Wont, Hides and Pelts.
OPPOSITE SAX MIC.rEr, XATIONAL RANK,
I.AS VEGAS. XEW MEAicii

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO..

X. M.

n-o-

vt

and hunting
deer, bear, (ilk, ele. in
iirenenrat hand and
place in New Me.vieo
men and tourist.

CAPT.

rtoui, jrrouse, turkey, SAMUEL
abuiuliinee. The mines
of good quality. Hest
for eapitalifits, sports-- 1

-

-

Jtl'mtlXO,
InToxv

Finest in the city of East Las Vegas.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
- - 3TEW MEXICO.
LAS VEO-AS,

S.B.WATEOUS

V . E. HEAROX.

WAGONS

4

lic-- t

ol table accmnmodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
merit and first-clas- s
style guaranteed to ull.

CARRIAGES

P..

& SON

DEALERS IX

MercliandiBe

lUUU

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
TABLES
BIIiXiX-V-E2,X-

Buckboards.

'EnC'INEE'R.
.vo, ,
Office C3rra.iicl
Optic Block.

AÍ-ININ-

first-clas-

j

Acconunodiitlons

s

!

UsTEW
the Traveling Public.

SUfrTixS EG?

Celebrated

MEXICO

Ibtf lo ami from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

TIIE HOT SPniKTGS
publie

, "iuii-u.-- n
muí un-- ,
eiea:ai.iiy lurnj-ne- o
iiironjrhoitl. I he Simmer Is a His
elasd house in every ruspoct, and Rnests will be enterlnined in the best possible
maimer and f
..-u-Fii-

that I have
amiimiiee to the
established u new hack line to the SpriiiRS.
Moderate eharyes and arefiit drivers, orders
left at Talbot's liverv stable will lie promptly
W11.I, t'EUIXG'lOX.
utteiitkMl lo.
I

ht.'i-eb-

reasonable rate$.

or.

FR.'.XK
Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
m 'I

And I'ndertakiuK Goods ot all Hinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
XEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,,
All Orders Promptly Killed.

Je;iler in

Kotrtil

General Merc hand

COXFIDEXTIA1..

JFR.ESII

......

...

.WHOLES 4 LK AND RETAIL

Vegan, -

Las Vegas.

New Mexico.

A Full Assortment in every Line, wlih.h will
be sold at Las Vcae prices. Freight added.

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s

Hotel,
Provding1 a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

Lime for Sale.
any quantity desired. Address,
X

T.Itlo frit INTlol

M.

Y-

T. Romero

wain
W

i."V11ii.

V05W,

IV.

I

f and

j

!

J"-H-

JSThfr ftfst

s-fiit-

-

ftzojp'tz

.Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory
RATLS-P-

er

day,

2.O0;

per wwk,?7.00 to

PO.IK)

TTlirT-- r

JOD WORK A SPECIALTY.
Eas

TO

VjSTD

FROM ALL T.RAINS,

.

jw

uniCAL

UOMPANY,

full line of Mexican.

Xia.m

Jrwvh'tf

"'

Vega

Main St.,

Iet. I'laza

A:

I'osiofHcf.

MOW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Wholesale and lift ail Dealers

Chapman Hall

Hard

'

in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

Ereiht teams alwaya ready and freighting
doue to all parts ol' thu Territory.

PATENT MEDICINES

Parlor and
.Stationery, Cíkmi, Fino Soaps, Toilet AriicbM, Candies,

(lasa.

I

'iuiHh, Oil., Jtinnlie., Window

CHARLES ILFELD,

OEAKD VIEW HOTEL

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

-

.OS ALAMOS,

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

,

Cc.

ND-

Otipoisito Otero, Sellar es Oo. X3Ait

SAMPLE ROOM.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-A-

Dealer in General

I

.

TITK

Silrrr I 'In led H'orc

ANDEE8 SENA

J

and

10R

Celebrated Rockford Watch
.1

ÍSPLHNDIÍ) HO A I)

I'lancd and Unjilanod Lxnnlier of all Kinds Kept Constantly on

PRACTICAL

4 Co.,

The Lift'lite-- t Running Machine in the world
.New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Ve?.n.

3Iade to Order.

Roberts & Wheelock

Grard Aventio, oppoelte Lockhnrt
Lbs VegM.

rt

,vr

A

Son.
V

Z-B-

()rERííULL,S, Projiri(jtors,
Ten miles from Las 'Vegas, on the Gallinas.

j3"Leave your orders at the store of1Cl
T. liotnero A Son.

Lar Vwi ak.

.

SAW MILL,

FLELTZ

S

olí, Hoto

l

AGEXTS

i ntL dumNbUlN

.lIERefí.léVIJUSE

Jubli' arc furdnufi invited

HALF-WA- Y

AND- -

LUJIIBE81

Vrurelitifj

The

I.ONGF.irVAV,

Eagle Saw Mills
B-

a)'

Oí

JPHV FRÍE TOR

sr"--

rt

Co

.New Mexico.

ll.l$.fll.n

T. F.

Watrous,

l BARTLETT
Dealers in

4

S.

KTew JMCotioo

PAYNE

The Saint lichoias Hotel,

AT- -

.

iri iik. r.rr.

iliamnnriQ. Watehpc Plnnlo P. louolrw

MERCHANDISE

In

City Bakery

RRi:.in, CíKES ami I9 IES

HAS OPKXED A STOvK OK
ENERA I.

Liberty,

co.

KINDS OK

FErrio!Mi:Ki:K.

Xatxt

COUlTTEy PEODUCB
Train Outfitters,

William Gillerman

&

tfis

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

WOOL HIDES, SHEEP,

Hew Goods!

GrHaAF

Restaurant

OGDES.

WliolesnJft

HOU SE

to

Opposite
EAST I.AS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent, from the various mlniiifi camps of the
Territory .
Examininfc and Reporting: on Mines anil
Mininc. Claims a Specialty,

)

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Senil in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the TerCimiju

NEW MEXICO.

JAMES D.WOrF, Proprietor.

.

Carriage., Wagons,

-

EXCHANGE SALOON

T00I3.
and Hickoiy Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Oak,
Spokes, Felloi;. Patent Wheels, Oak ami Ash
Toiijíucf, t:oiiilinv 1'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Waon .and I'low Woodwork and (.''.rriacie
Foixirijí-.Keep on band a full flock of

Proprietor,

A. L. McDONALD.

ÜIIU

lealers

iiie

v

LAS VECAS,

NICH OLET HOUSE NEW HACK LINE
SOCORRO

Courteous Hem.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

HARDWARE

Also Ajieiit for A. A.
Steel tkein Wuyus.

Assayer,

X. M.

DANIEL T. MOONEY, PROPTIETOR.

ritory.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

New Store!

TTTTTITi
i
JL JL

Iron, .iirjli.h Cast Steel. Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes. Thimble Skeins, Iron Axle?.
Springs, Chains. Vulcan AnWATROPS
vils. 20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'

--

Assay Office

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

CM

Veas,

Las

3VIo.ioo
Article., Paints

Consignments of Freight anil Cattle from, aim lor i he Red liiver Cotintry, received ut Watrous
Rail oadDepot. Good Roads from Ued Rivnr via Oljfuin Hill. DlHtauiiCK from Fort lJiiseoin
to Watrous, Eightj nine miles.

LAS VECAS

s

HEAVY

Cattle, Hay, Gram, Fkmr and Town Lots,
NEW MEXICO
WATROUS,

Proprietor.

NATIONAL HOTEL

THE MONARCH
bar where g mtlenicn will find the
tlnest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and see ns. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSOX, i'ropi ietfir.
First-clas-

"V"EÜC3-A-- f

KEPH

H. WATROUS.

C3pOXi91

;.)( 'KRIKS

S

r

flshinj.

IN

STA I'LK AND FANCY

BocJc1xj33rxrT3.1.il

AND DEALER IX

in the wont, (iood
Have jiiRt opejied their Jiew Htouk of Drup;, Stationery, Fancy Good.. Toilet
Heeommodations; harU-- chop and billiard hall
:uul Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
83-T- he
most careful attention is given to ottr Prescription Trade.
in connection. Fine mountain fernery, flood

Finest mountain

IN

DEALER

KKl'AIL

JFIHST XATTOXAT. J14 XK

Vogas,

Tjtx

EZ

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

Chicago
01 M. D. Wells ACo.'
Made Roots h Shoes Constantly on Hand

W

murphey

&

N

Flour, Grain and Country Prodnce.

AFnllLiiiB

TTT TT
JUL

n

FELIX MARTINEZ.

GENERAL MERCHAN I USE

RATHBUN

Finest quality of Custom Work iloee in the
Territory.

ck

EAST LAS

WJ.IOLKSAI.K

1ST. 7SL.

Cheaper than any other house

CLEMEXTS.

S

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds
bcrolI-.Suwin-

A- -

8. F. RAILROAD,

A

CLEM ENTS'I MARTI

sto es. Tinwiire ilou.so Viiriiishinv (ioods n npechilty. They have a inr' and well sole, .ed
j
F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
( 'ompany.
Block and invito the putrorwifw of the public. Agents for the ylCtna l'owder
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to j
Order. Ad.Sty los of

Tnrninjr of all Descriptions, Xevvell I'oiIh,
Balustrades,

OF A. T.

ON LIXE

CHICAGO

IX MA RWEDE'S lil.HCK, V.R1DGE STREET.

CO.

A

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
East Las Vegas - - New Mexico.

TU.li,

itero.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Co.

&

'MaHuartmrcr' Agent and

Does a general Hankim. RusiiiesB. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great P.ritain
and the i uilinent of K urope. Corresondence
solicited.

A.

SELLAR

Suvkton.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Miguel A. Otero

VPITAL. .tW,Di)).
P ID ITP CAPITAL,

A. C.

Wholesale Dealers in

.

mm, wi

Repairing done at reasonable rates. sho;
next door to llnuvnlntr'H Re:il Estate Ollice,
K. W. FLECK. Prop'r.
EastLtis Vepas.

1'

toTEKO,

.iffeMom

JVE

SHOE STORE

SPECIALTY.

A

IÑT- -

DIIlECTOnSl

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

AND EXtiRAYINK

--

Miguel A. Otero,
Jimeph Kosenwald,
Kmanuel Rosenwald
Jacob Gross.
I.orenr.o I.opsz.
Andres Sena.

C- -

DEALER IX

SILVER

A. M. Blarkwell,

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

Rosemvald's Building

1

GOLD AND

Al'TlíiiltIZFI

C Í

THBO. RUTENBECK,

K. of P.

.T:iel Groxj.

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH RoSENWALD,
M. A. OlERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

le hold tit Reduced I'riee.

Queensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains

'

P

-

VI.C3-AS- ,

Jacob Cross,

Visiting brethren arc
cordially invited to attend.

moon of eneh month.

I

OF LAS VEGAS.
X,üVS

HAPJI.4X I.OIMU'.K. 3. Km V. A A.
Regular communications Wednesday evep. in., on or before the full of the
ning at

M

WholosaU1 and liniuij DeaUTin

the Monarch

The Finest" Resort In West Las Vesas where
the Very Beat Brands of Liquors and CiparH
are constantly kept on hand. Prívale
Clnlj Jtooin in Connection, (all on
P. J. MART1X, Proprietor.

-

Oe n era

iVlercli aiidise

Ladies Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies Hats Trimmed to Order.

"i-íík-

We nowhave on hand a sunerlor oualltv of
hick wiiirii win ue soiu in largo or small
quantities as tho purchaser desires. Shipments
ann
wtiiuomuae to any jiart, oil tno territoryolio-ltethe xatrouat;e til' the public respectfully
Ileon PiticnAttD.
Box 16, VLaseras, N. T.

I

'

I

d.

'

ojxr

rsjoixi-xi- :

btde oe txjassa.

PERNOS

DAILY GAZETTE

A

I.

SOCORRO.

For

ladies'

dress

CALI

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

FISK,

Great excitement is produced in t he
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAH
mountain over the rich strike
Socorro
list.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 1881.
made in the Socorro tunnel. Captain
John B. Patron, of Santa Ro.!, is Mills, at 510 feet from the entrance, disLas Vegas, X. M.
'
covered an hitherto neglected vein of &
in
town.
AETTK UI.EAXIXU.
.1.
the live real rstuto mun.
Fttzirerrcll,
J.
being
quartzite and lime. Specimens
bat for wile a Urge numtx-- of fino bugin.
Don Aligue A. Ote
goes to Santa assayed yielded the extraordinary reand deferable rvwidence lota In different parta
Cream bread, Boston brown bread
sult below:
of the new and old portions of the city. ParRogers Kros. aré building an addition Fe
&
grobuns at Bell Co.'s, the plaza
and
ties seeking inveHtiiicnU in real entut.
ESTATE
REAL
Mr. A. C. Stockton goe to St. Iouis
to their blacksniithing establishment
chaneca, business and dwelling house,
lVü2-Silver. 4H" ounce, Troy, $545,44.
cers and bakers.
should cull on Fitzirerrcll; ho cun uccoinmo.
"
2
"
Gold, 14.1
upon Zion Hill
flute them.
ELEGANT HUM IS MK SALE AT A
$2S,44
Ed. Kirkpatrick can' home estorday
Tho First National Bank will be clos7tf
Cre,am lemonade at Billy's.
AN
property
IIAKUAIN. The tine
Troy.
$547.5".
4S
oumres,
Silver,
out of respect to the from Chicago.
ed
of Mrs. Dr. Shout, containlni, üvo rooms, one
"
"
Gold, 113
3
liiiye hall, jrarden. corral. Everything in first,
memory of President (iarfield.
Two car loads of new hay just
STOCK BROKER class
Mr. Saint, ye jolly drummer, came up
order and com lote for a home. The
7T0.08
A.
G.
at
ceived
Stark's.
finest property in the south part of tho city.
(,'nhin Fisk sold six lots of the prop- from the South yesterday.
Al.EX. ('ASH. ASHH.Ver.
Inquire of J. J. KITZliKHKELL, the live Iteal
Estate Agent.
Gold, Hi' ounces. 310.V5
erty of the Las Vegas Hill Site Co.. to
Jap TurlH'ii, the irrepressible of the
DOLLARS will buy a
Fresh Ojrxter
ItOU.itt
Silver, lie'. "
(iardni r A: Taylor, for one thousand In'liniMpulh Journal, wont East yesterK kJ grant of Wi.OUi acres; one
f)
JtKJ
Every day direct from Baltimore,
ranges
in the Territory.
of the best
dollars.
day.
wholesale
at Philips & Milli-gau- s'
DOLLAH8 will buy a tine
$11. S4
2 nine.
Gold.
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
stock dairy and funning ranch
Payne & Bartle'.t have retittednud ro- Muís
Silver, l.'il
Prof. Robertson came home from a
NOTARY PUBLIC AND
INSU
near
city.
week.
each
twice
the
their
arranged
and
painted their room,
few days' vNit to the South night before
WILL HUY one oí the finest lots
Cí H K
flit 1. 44
in the center of the town front
I
T. E, Simmons. Aunypr.
tine stoek of jewelry in the most artis- last.
ing Douglas and Main Streets. Lot TiXiib
Cream bread. Boston brown bread
inchlead
twenty
is
Thise
xtraordinary
situated.
elegantly
style.
Most
tic
feet.
W. II. Phillips came up from the es in width and pitches west into the and buns, at, Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
g
IXlLLAKS will buy a splendid
RANCE
AGENT,
solicit:
and
grocers
bakers.
I 11
new residence, six rooms, two
The ladies of SU Paul's church
South yesterday and registered at the mountain at an angle of eighty degrees.
lota fronting on Maine Street. Kent for $40
orders for plain sewing. Apply to Depot hotel.
by a
lined
is
gangue
and
mineral
The
Lock
to
go
For
hart
per month.
cheap hardware
Mrs. Chas. Wheeloek or Mrs. A. II.
of talc, t lie walls are
WILL EXCHANGE, farniR and town proper-t&Co's.
Judge Sloan, of Ohio, correspondent thin coatingThe
Whitmoro.
in Kansus and Illinois for real estate in Las
excitement
intense
most
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
The types made us say C. C. White of the 1'oledo Blade, went down to San- exists and mining property has adEIGHT ROOM adobe house, handsome
Office In Optic Block,
vanced materially. We will examine
grounds, elegantly finished from the kitchen
yesterday instead of (. C. Wheeler, in ta Fe yesterday.
in person next week and
property
this
to the parlor. Heady for housekeeping. Will
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Dr. P. A. Ames, the new dentist, will will report in next issue. Sororro Mispeaking of the(ieneral Superintendent
sell at a sacrifice.
Havana.
DOLLARS will buy by
be here in a day or" two. Some of his ner.
of the A T. & S. F. K. K.
warrantee deed a first
class cattle rancho that will range 0,000 head
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
Capt. Fitzgerrell sohi a house and lot goods arc already at hand.
James W. Hitichcliff who was shot on
of cattle.
W. W. Borst, division superintendent last Thursday-night- ,
FOR SALE OR KENT. For
yesterday, and was too busy on another
in a saloon on the Lunch.
HOTEL apply
to J. J. Fitzifcrrell.
The traveling public will find every
trade, when the Gazette man saw him, of the A. T. & S. F. R. .R., came in yes- East Side, died yesterday afternoon at
WILL BUY BY
iCl
1 lofirst-claView
Grand
at
thing
the
TEE DEED flvo miles of
terday and stopped at the Depot hotel. 15 minutes to four o'clock. The ball
to give the names of Jhe parties.
living
water
controlling 100 square miles of tho
te!.
.
range
a
on
of
chest
river, t.au nnu see
Santa
from
nnesi
the
up
tho
i'ecos
Hying
a
Judge Prince made
visit to entered the upper part
Bishop Dunlap came
Dint.
brown
Boston
bread,
bread
Cream
services
penehe
is
will
to
conduct
this
look
house
of
the
sternum
city
to
the
right
after
little
and
Fe yesterday,
the
will buy one of the
6pT WW Dollars
and buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
best shingle mills in tho terri
y
ten o'clock, in St. building on Douglas street, and to ar- trating the upper part of the right lung, grocers
at half-patory, together
3,0u0
acres of line land.
and bakers.
with
For a shingle mill man who understands the
Paul's Episeopsd church, on the East range for other buildings be contem and the immediate cause of his death
business this is a fortune.
liYir cram ( !nrn Outu nnd ííiinn
plates erecting. The court in Santa Fe was secondary hemorrhage. He had
Side.
Dollars will buy one of tho
6) K
Offers
PropA.
G.
to
go
Stark.
finest ranch properties on
máJ
Some of our society young gentlemen adjourned at midnight on Thursday, been in Las Vegas about two months,
me. recos river, iwi aerea under cultivation,
'
with all kinds of fruit and vegetables in ubun- Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
are making preparations for a pleasant ending the long circuit of nine weeks, and, although a stranger, having no
:
For
Sale
necesdance.
all
This is a magnificent stock ranch, iniik
he
had
this
in
city,
which,
relatives
this
an
time,
unusually
has
been
Bakers.
TuesGrocers
and
Plaza
next
on
Springs,
Hot
at
sociable
king nitogetner ono or the most desirable
homes and ranches in the territory.
day evening, to be given in honor of laborious one. The Judge returned to sary care and attention. Drs. Gordon
The best styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
Dollars will buy one of
Santa Fe yesterday, ami will liiake an and Hcnrlques did all that medical Cloaks
Mrs. Fred Harvey.
and Dresses just received at 1. 2 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, I
largest and best np- tho
in
do,
the
could
skill
and
printers
methe
Garfield
on
Monday at the
address
pouitt.'d stock ranges in tho territory: a splenprice $75 each.
s.
Steun
Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned to
did residence: eight in lies of river front: nu
morial ceremonies, and on Tuesday at Optic and Gazette oiliees, withthegen-erosit- y
Residence lots on Grand Avenue, in merous lakes and springs; well watered and
Santa Fe yesterday. While in Las Vegas the laying of
The latest styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
of the craft, watchcharacteristic
of
new
stone
well sheltered; all under fence; making one of
corner
the
the
Block 34, $100 each.
he bought a house and lot on the park,
Cloaks and Dresses just received at I.
the best stock ranges in the world. Grant title
his
to
ministered
ed
his
by
bedside
and
Episcoiial
city.
in
church
that
and let the contract for building a house
Stern's.
0 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in perrcct.
wants with true fraternal kindness and
k"y a good new three room
Q1 F ( wi"
street.
Blanehard
on
Block 33, $75 each.
house and two lots near the rail
iorirtJ
Church Nolo.
liberality. At his request a brother livThe latest styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
depot and round bouse.
Services will be held in the different ing in St. Louis was written to Friday, Cloaks and Dresses iust received at I. 6 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in road
Prof. Robertson thinks the Indian
fci
w ( Head or sheep tor sale
ú
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
as follows:
Block 31, $75 each.
and when it was found that he was dy- Stern's.
troubles in the South are over for the churches y
WILL BUY A GOOD FOIK
tJktrZ. ROOM
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
The latest stylesjf Ulsters.'Dolnians, 3 Residence lots on ( Jrand Avenue, in
HOUSE near the Machine.
present. There are no Indians there
ing a telegram was sent, but up to this
hops. A bargain.
Sunday School at !) o'clock p. m. writing no response has been received. Cloaks and Dresses, just received at I.
now except a few scattering ones in the
31,
Block
$100 each.
ONE OF THE BEST SIX ROOM HOUSES.
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lots
Sermon by Prof. W. H. Ashley at 7 As íooii as he was dead Judge Steele Stern's.
Magdalena mountains'.'
9 Corner lots on Fourth Street, in Block and a half in a fine neighborhood, centrally
Cream bread, Boston brown bread
o'clock in the eve'ning. All are invit- had a jury summoned and their verdict
located, lronting tho Park. Will he sold cheap
30, $125 each.
Messrs. Marcus & Cleinm have ar- ed.
and
buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the piara
for cash.
his
from
came,
was
the
he
death
to
that
-- Two of the best mining claims
ij
ranged their stock in neat and tasteful
l V'V l J tiltML
5 Residence lots on Fourth Street in FOR SALE.
a
interest in one of the best
inflicted
pistol
(WEST
SIDE.)
effect
of
a
wound
shot
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
barorder, and are offering astouishing
developed mines in tho Mineral Hill mining
Block 29, $150 each.
A line lot of Fresh Butter and Eggs
'
by
will
services
be
public
Talbott.
There
the
Archer
at
camp.
their
Sec
just received by A. G. Stark.
gains in general merchandise.
2 Business lots adjoining San Miguel
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
at 11
Presbyterian church
BUENAcheap.
advertisement in this issue.
Eggs
Bell
Choice
Bank,
and
fresh
Notice.
$1,000
at
each.
Butter
Vimeml
subCITY business and residence
o'clocKa. m. and 7p. m. Evening
MINERAL sale.
The burial of James E. Hinehclifte, & Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
A prominent citizen of this city said ject : "The Prevailing Crime of MurBusiness lot on Railroad Avenue, next
THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
ONE OFcity
the printer who died yesterday, will
to us, "if Judge Prince is to be re- der."
for sale.
to Payne & Bartlett's, $1,200.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
take place this afternoon at 3 o'clock,
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.
the
moved, the praises of 'Las Vegas will
Lots in Buena Vista addition from $50 complete tor a home. Cull and see.
A letter from Rev. Thomas Harwood,
tf
For sale, one dairy and gardening furia very
not save him, and if lieU: not, its criti- who is now absent in Wisconsin, states from the Optic block. All are cordially Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
to $125 each. Sold on monthly paycheap, two miles from tho city,
to
attend.
invited
him
out."
not
force
cisms will
Ono hotel furnished complete, Has all tho
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
ments.
that in all probability he will return in
business it can accommodate.
& Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
is
and
open
is
now
One of the best corner lots and business
factory
Mr. llarwoed
one week from
The candy
Lots in Las Vegas Hill-Sit- e
Town Com houses
Xew Mexico.
in tho city for sale at a bargain. Call
turning out the finest candy ever shown was present at the bedside of a brother
pany's addition, the most desirable ann see.
Iranquilino Labadic is up irom
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
in this city. Center street East Las
One of the finest gardens in New Mexico. A
of his, who died a few days ago.
residence lots in the city. Prices rare
W. Cooper,
He brought up some magnifiPlaza Grocers and Bakers.
chanco for a gardner and fiorist to make a
Proprietor.
fortune.
given upon application.
Rev. J. C. Eastman and family re- cent apples, grown in the orchard of
Jaffa Bros, will close their store FriI have for sale in Mills & Chaumwn's addition
turned last evening, about G o'clock, Don Lorenzo Labadie. Specimens are day night at 6 o'clock, on aeeountof the Business house and lot close to St. to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
Col. J. A. Lockhartv so well known
Chion exhibition at the dny? store of Duiv Jewish New Year. It will be reopened(i
Nicholas Hotel, rents for $00 per cheap.
1 also have tor salo several fine stoek ranches
and esteemed in Las Vegas .and from a journey to Glorieta, Anton,
evening
for
business
at
Saturday
in tho different portions of the Territory.
month, price $1,000.
inters. W e challenge any o'clock.
throughout the territory, has purvhasad co and way points. They started on lap iv
FOR BENT.
Joe U' linen's place, and will soon open Tuesday morning, and in all they hada country to produce liner fruit.
A number of desirable business houses on
Large
storeroom,
2 stories
25x85
feet,
adin
&
the
saloons
Marcus
are
Clemm
an
building
one of the most elaborate
the different business streets of the city, also
very pleasant trip, returning in good
high, built of brick and stone, pric
ollices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
Socorra Miner.
The manager for Messrs. Russell & dition to their store. They will have
southwest.
,
health and spirits.
to rent property call.
$4.500.
Alexander, who have the contract for piles of new goods in a few days, and
Remember that the best business chances
Mr. J. II. Hunter received a dispatch
is
consequently
more
room
required.
A mect.ino of n
h
i.iiizens of Las constructing the Las Vegas water works,
nre tilwuys to be had by calling ln
Block,
Stone
cut
stone
Large
front,
J. J. Fl i Wil.KKKU,
yesterday morning from Omaha, giving I Vegas and vicinity is called to be held
Wanted Immediately,
is in town ready for business, and
rents lor l Hipper montn, price The live real estate ngent, oiliee on Grand;
'
the sad uitelligeuce- of the death ot his on Monday, September 20, at 11 o'clock
avenue.
large amount of material is already A good coat maker and tailor. Good
$4,500.
He left for
baby bxy at that place.
and good wages. Apply at
situation
a. m., at the M. E. church, for the pur likewise-arrived- ,
so
that
works
Mater
2 large store rooms and 2 nice corner
F. LeDuc,
once to
Omaha on th afternoon train. We ten- pose of paying public honor to the
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
Rent-L- ost
are actually a fact in the near future of
Side
Plaza.
North
and
Mr.
lots on the plaza for sale cheap to a
to
sympathy
der our heartfelt
memory of our deceased President. The our city. Hoopla
cash Customer. Rent for $250 per
Mrs, Uiuitev in their bereavement.
For 30 Itayn.
memorial address will be delivered
to haul brick. Inquire
WANTED F.Teams
month.
will
offer
days
the
thirty
I
for
entire
.Heamer, ut Prichurd's brick
The report of the Territorial Bureau by Rev. J. E. Cohenour, of the Baptist
stock of my Clothing and Boot and Lot and good business house on Street yard.
of Immigration as to Rio Arriba county church, who will be assisted in tho serShoe Department
Railroad, price $1,000. Rents for WANTED A governess for four small
has been received at this ollice, It is a vices by Prof. Vi". II. Ashley and Rev.
REGARDLESS OF COST
T
If
children. Apply to Mrs T. B. Mills.fi-Sn- l'
$50. per month.
y
OR VALUE.
veil prepared and neatly printed sum-ia- J. C. Eastman. Let all citizens
This stoek has all been purchased Business building, 25x140 feet, rents WANTED. -- A miller, immediately.
their labors at the hour and come
of the inducements offered by that
Trenibley, Las Vegas, N. M.lw
within
the past six months and confor $1,000 per year, price $3,000
county to immigrants. It was prepared together to pay that tribute of respect
sists. of
ANTED Six day boarders
Good aceom- by Samuel Eldodt, Esq,, Commissioner due the nation's fallen chief.
Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies'
modations. Enquire at
It
HOPPER BROS.
Miss.es' Men's and Boys' Boots,
of Immigration of Rio Arriba county.
Shoes and Slippers,
Cuke."
the
'Takes
TANTKD. Six or eight good carpenters.
Nothing succeeds like success. Bell
And must be closed out in order to RESIDENCE
Mk. J. II. Kooglek : Will you
PROPERTY. W Apply to J. B. Baker.
make the necessary improvements on
& Co., the plaza grocers and bakers,
please publish in your paper that the
Fifteen good carpenters.
In
the Store Building.
WANTED. Lockhart
yesterday baked six hundred loaves of young ladies of Vegas have voted Mr.
& Co's.
E. Wesche,
0.
and
Frame residence, seven nice rooms,
bread, besides a vast number of pies, Bernard and Mr. Crawford the two
Las Vegas, N. M.
or three number one
two nice lots, price $1,100.
WANTED. Two
bench (minis. None but rut cakes, etc. The baker commenced work handsomest gentlemen ( ?) of Vegas. It is
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the House and two lots, enclosed with wire cIuks need apply. At Woollen' planing mill.
at two o'clock in the morning. This hard to'leeide which "takes the cake,"
Also a gima macnine uiiiii.
Plaza
Grocers and Bakers.
fence, house containing
great demand for food indicates a heal- now Willie Fabian is gone.
ron combination safe
ONE steel burglar Aproof
rooms, price $800.
Rosenthal will not be undersold in
monev chest for
thy growth of population.
Yours respectfully,
anything, (roods delivered free to any Residence, six good rooms, and lot, s;iln at a great bargain. Inquire of J. J. FITZGERRELL, the live Heal Estate Agent.
The Young Ladies ok Vegas.
Manuelito Blanehard, the little son of
N. L. Rosenthal.
part of the city.
rents for $48 per month, price
Large and comfortable rooms
Charles Blanehard, yesterday afternoon
X7IOK RENT.
$1.000.
tho Grand iew Hotel. Apply to li
The Gazette man learned, yesterwas lost for about three hours, to the
Perez.
residence, nioiiern style, con
alarm of Mrs. Blanehard and family.. day, that a daring robbery had been
9-&
no
pair of American horses,
tains eight good rooms, fronts east, i;ORS,vLE-OHe was however discovered riding on perpetrated the night before at Lamy
I buggy and harness; cuttle or sheep taken,
once
to
repaired
and
two-t- t
at
Junction,
he
inpayment.
Apply
at this ollice.
lots
two
enclosed
good
fence,
with
the street cars from one town to the
Fine liquors and cigars, ten cents, at
&
Manzanof
Brown
Messrs.
ollice
the
handsome
in
the
of
picket
Senate
Saloon.
front,
remain
a
SALE, a good wall tent, 10x11 feet, near-other. He had made number trips
j
Iv new. For terms call on L. G. Burr, at
ing three sides high board fence; l he West
but was unable to make the driver un- ares to get details. Mr. Manzanares had
Side Saloon, back of T. Romero's
&
only received a telegram stating in subgrounds planted in shade trees; store.
derstand where hi.s home was.
stance that four men, heavily armed,
good well of water price $2,500.
OR SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
Some gentlemen of Las Vegas are cir- had entered t heir store at that place the
830 Howard.
t salo on easy terms of payments.
Brick,
five
residence,
rooms,
contains
recovery
pay
will
Hon.
to
I
$50
L.
for
reward
Bradford
the
culating a petition
A. O. BOBBINS.
evening before between seven and eight
good lot, desirable location, rents
that were stolen from mv IS WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN
Prince, askiiig the appointment of si o'clock p.nd commanded all hands to of two horses
New
store,
RENT.
25x75,
next to Mc
ranch, 2 miles southwest of Las Vegas.
for $30 per month, price $2,000.
FOR
hardware on Front Street. New
Clerk of the District Court for San Mi- "hold up" and then proceeded to pilfer
One is a black pony, about 14 hands
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
BRlSTOL,U-10-ln- i
Albuquerque.
M.
Address
II.
Two good residences, three lots, rent
guel county. They claim that the law the store, taking all the money on hand nign, branded on the lett shoulder c
rxm RENT. Baca Hull, for balls, parties,
for $40 per month, price $1,700.
gives Judge Prince authority to make and a number of guns and pistols, sad- 1 lie other is a sorrel mare, about 15
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
high, branded S on the shoulder.
this .appointment, while others claim dles and tho like, and then mounted hands
apply to Will C Burton. Agent and Manager.
good
One
residence,
lot,
live
rooms,
I will pay $25 for either, or $50 for both.
that he cannot do so under the law. two horses belonging to Placido Sandorents for $2JS per month, price $800. "TTOR RENT. The drug storo In tho Wescho
S. M. Tremble.
X; building on the plaza, at present occupied
When the "doctors disagree" we must val, agent of Messrs. Brown & ManzanPolice lit 1 onlrttflor.
by F. E. Herbert. Is for rent.- Aor.lv to thu
u
"bide our time."
proprietor.
C. E. WESCHE.
Sealed bids will be received at my office up
ares and rode away. By taking all the
you
buy
want
to
a
If
lot; If you want
'
7 o'clock p. in., Saturday,
to
inst.,
for
the
Houses are springing up all over weapons in the store the thieves literal- construction ot a Foundry Building in East
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
Las Vegas. Plans and specifications can bo
Notice.
town. New contracts are being let every ly "disarmed the pursuit." We do seen
at my ollice. lliyht to reject any or nil To be in readiness and to have sufficient room lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
dollars fino for riding or driving over
day, and business of every kind is going trust that such prompt and effective bids is reuerved.
have a house to rent; If you want to theFivobridge
faster than u walk. Live stock
CilAHLES W'HEEI.OCK,
n
forward with a rush. Our real estate measures will be taken for the
rent a house; If you want to invest your not allowed to pass.
Architect.
and condign punishment of
men are making sales daily, property
money so as to secure best returns in
Reata the World.
as to deter others from atis
thieves
kind
these
rapidly
every
enhancing
in
of
shortest time, call on us and we will
O. L. Houghton, the hardware merImmigrants are coming in on tempting similar crime?, and that this chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
value.
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
lsWlifitWo are Contemplating.
every train, and everything in the out- Territory may not share the unenviable with stoves this year, lie has a very
answer questions. No trouble to show
If yon nre in need of Summer Wenring Aplook is replete with promise of a grand reputation suffered by some of the heavy stock on hand now besides two parel
you
around. If you cjnie to Las Vegas
now
is
to
the
benefit
yourselves
timo
by
and fifty more bought and the general
ANDStates on account of such acts. hundred
future for Las Vegas.
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
good.
we
will
you
and
do
stoves,
see us
heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
free for all fight
The
If no response is received to the tele- ornamented, and of the best make, REDUCTION Of PRICES !
between the Santa Fe and Las Vegas
the death of which he will sell on the most favorable
newspapers still rages. It may be that gram announcing
some unfortunate journal may displease James Ilinchcliff before this after- terms. When yon want a stove call on
Tho reduction In Ladles' Summer Dress
the Bernalillo News sometime, and then noon he will be hurried by his Houghton.
Goods
and Gents' Lightweight Clothing will
Notice of I'urtnrrMhip.
perhaps we won't show up the "scurri-hiu- s printer friends of this city,- who
bo of Special interest to you,
'
M. Heiso and A.
is
sheet." Ha we sharpen our penhereby
given
Notice
FRANK Í. WEBER, Auctioneer.
that
' minister- Straus have formed a
"good
Samaritans'
like
have
Berna-Ultcopartnership
o
for
our
exchanges.
tho
at
cil and glare
of engaging in tho business of wholeed to him in his sufferings, with no purpose
News.
sale and retail liquor dealers, A. St mus assumI have opened in the Wescho Block, on the
ing
is
news to us. Wc know desire or
the indebtedness of the lormer
expectation of other
L
The above
Plaza, an Auction und Commission House,
R-Afirm of M, Heiso and being entitled to
AGENT,
ESTATE
conciousness
of
Vegas
having tho outstanding accounts, tho firm nnmo herewhere I am ready to buy and sell nil kinds of
and reward than the
of no fight between the Las
Goods, Furniture, Cattle, 8hoep, Horses, etc.
Si
M.
beinjr
Heiso
HKIHE,
Straus.
after
dnty'to
a
you
do
suffering
a
What
papers.
humane
Fe
drink performed
Santa

J. L. Hopper is inclining to the sick

goods gc toT. Romero
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Millinery Opening.
eld begs to
Chas.

announce to the ladies
of Las Veas. that on
Thursday, the 20th
prox., lie will have a
grand opening of his
line new and stylish
stock of Millinery, just
received from the most
fashionable emporiFresh Oysters at J.
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A.STRAUS.

km iros,
Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

CAL YIN FISK,

Sales Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Optic Block,

-

EAST LAS VEGAS.

FRANK J. WEBER, Auctioneer.

